Hemorrhages in muscles of broiler chickens: the relationships among blood variables at various rearing temperature regimens.
Hemorrhages in muscle tissue can be considered as major quality defects of broiler carcasses. They can be induced by stunning, especially electrical stunning. The underlying mechanism, however, is considered to be multifactorial. In this study, the effect of blood circulation disturbances on the severity of hemorrhages induced by electrical stunning was investigated. The disturbances were evoked in two genetically different, fast-growing broiler strains, Ross and Hybro, by rearing the broilers at low ambient temperatures. The broilers were slaughtered by two different electrical stunning methods. Broilers reared at low temperatures showed changes in blood variables and heart weight known to be associated with blood circulation disturbances. There was no effect of rearing temperature on hemorrhage severity. Ross broilers, being the most susceptible to low temperatures, had less severe hemorrhages than Hybro broilers. There was, however, a clear effect of the stunning method on hemorrhage severity. Whole body stunning caused more severe hemorrhages than head stunning in thigh and breast muscles. These results suggest that factors interfering with blood circulation have little or no effect on the occurrence of hemorrhages induced by electrical stunning.